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ABSTRACT
The actual final cost of public school building projects, like other construction
projects, is unknown to the owner till the final account statement is prepared. An
attempt to predict the final cost of such projects before work starts, using backward
elimination regression analysis technique is carried out. The study covers two story
(12 classes) school projects awarded by the lowest bid system. Records of (65) school
projects completed during (2007-2012) are employed to develop and verify the
regression model. Based on experts ‘convictions, nine factors are considered to have
the most significant impact on the final cost. Hence they are used as model input
parameters. These factors are; awarded bid price, average bid price, estimated cost,
contractor rank, resident engineer experience, project location, number of bidders,
year of contracting, and contractual project duration. It was found that the developed
regression model have the ability to predict the final cost (FC) for school projects, as
an output, with a very good accuracy having a correlation coefficient (R) of (93%),
determination coefficient (R2)of(86.5%)and average accuracy percentage of(92.02%).
Keywords: cost estimation, cost modeling, regression analysis, and school project.

اﻟﺘﻨﺒﺆ ﺑﺎﻟﻜﻠﻔﺔ اﻟﻨﮭﺎﺋﯿﺔ ﻟﻤﺸﺎرﯾﻊ اﻟﻤﺪارس اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﯿﺔ اﻟﺤﻜﻮﻣﯿﺔ ﺑﻄﺮﯾﻘﺔ ﺗﺤﻠﯿﻞ اﻻﻧﺤﺪار
اﻟﺨﻼﺻﺔ
 ﻏﯿﺮ ﻣﻌﺮوﻓﺔ ﻟﺮب اﻟﻌﻤﻠﺤﺘﻰ،ﻛﻐﯿﺮھﺎ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﯾﻊ اﻹﻧﺸﺎﺋﯿﺔ،ﺗﺒﻘﻰ اﻟﻜﻠﻔﺔ اﻟﻨﮭﺎﺋﯿﺔ اﻟﺤﻘﯿﻘﯿﺔ ﻟﻤﺸﺎرﯾﻊ اﻟﻤﺪارس
ﺗﻢ ﻓﻲ ھﺬا اﻟﺒﺤﺚ اﺳﺘﺨﺪام ﺗﻘﻨﯿﺔ ﺗﺤﻠﯿﻞ اﻻﻧﺤﺪارﺑﻄﺮﯾﻘﺔ اﻟﺤﺬف ﻷﺟﻞ اﻟﺘﻨﺒﺆ ﺑﺎﻟﻜﻠﻔﺔ.ﯾﺘﻤﺎﻋﺪاد اﻟﺤﺴﺎﺑﺎﺗﺎﻟﺨﺘﺎﻣﯿﺔ
( ﻣﺸﺮوع ﻣﺪرﺳﺔ٦٥)  وﻗﺪ ﺷﻤﻠﺖ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ﺗﺤﻠﯿﻞ ﺑﯿﺎﻧﺎت.اﻟﻨﮭﺎﺋﯿﺔ ﻟﻤﺸﺎرﯾﻊ اﻟﻤﺪارس ﻗﺒﻞ ﺑﺪء اﻟﻌﻤﻞ ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺸﺮوع
ً ﺟﻤﯿﻌﮭﺎ ﻣﻜﺘﻤﻠﺔ اﻟﺒﻨﺎء وﻣﺴﺘﻠﻤﺔ اﺳﺘﻼﻣﺎً ﻧﮭﺎﺋﯿﺎ. ﻣﺤﺎﻟﺔ ﺑﻨﻈﺎم اﻹﺣﺎﻟﺔ ﻷوﻃﺄ اﻟﻌﻄﺎءات،( ﺻﻒ١٢)  ذات،ﺑﻄﺎﺑﻘﯿﻦ
 وﻗﺪ ﺗﻢ ﺗﺤﺪﯾﺪ ﺗﺴﻊ ﻋﻮاﻣﻞ اﺳﺎﺳﯿﺔ ﻣﺆﺛﺮة ﻓﻲ اﻟﻜﻠﻔﺔ اﻟﻨﮭﺎﺋﯿﺔ.(٢٠١٢-٢٠٠٧) ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ رب اﻟﻌﻤﻞ ﺧﻼل اﻟﺴﻨﻮات
وﺗﻢ اﺳﺘﺨﺪاﻣﮭﺎ ﻛﻤﺪﺧﻼت ﻓﻲ ﺑﻨﺎء، وذﻟﻚ ﻣﻦ ﺧﻼل اﺳﺘﺒﯿﺎن أراء ذوي اﻟﺨﺒﺮة واﻻﺧﺘﺼﺎص،ﻟﻤﺜﻞ ھﺬه اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﯾﻊ
واﻟﻜﻠﻔﺔ،وﻣﻌﺪل اﺳﻌﺎر اﻟﻌﻄﺎءات، ﺳﻌﺮ اﻟﻌﻄﺎء اﻟﻔﺎﺋﺰ: وھﺬه اﻟﻌﻮاﻣﻞ ھﻲ.اﻟﻨﻤﻮذج اﻟﺮﯾﺎﺿﻲ ﻟﻠﺘﻨﺒﺆ ﺑﺎﻟﻜﻠﻔﺔ اﻟﻨﮭﺎﺋﯿﺔ
وﻣﺪة،وﺳﻨﺔ اﻟﺘﻌﺎﻗﺪ،وﻋﺪد اﻟﻤﻨﺎﻗﺼﯿﻦ،وﻣﻮﻗﻊ اﻟﻤﺸﺮوع،وﺧﺒﺮة اﻟﻤﮭﻨﺪس اﻟﻤﻘﯿﻢ،ودرﺟﺔ ﺗﺼﻨﯿﻒ اﻟﻤﻘﺎول،اﻟﺘﺨﻤﯿﻨﯿﺔ
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،وﻟﻘﺪ ﺗﺒﯿﻦ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔأﻧﺎﻟﻨﻤﻮذج اﻟﻤﻌﺘﻤﺪﻟﮭﺎ اﻟﻘﺪرةﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺘﻨﺒﺆﺑﺎﻟﻜﻠﻔﺔاﻟﻨﮭﺎﺋﯿﺔ ﻟﻤﺸﺎرﯾﻊ اﻟﻤﺪارس.اﻟﺘﻨﻔﯿﺬ اﻟﺘﻌﺎﻗﺪﯾﺔ
،(٪٨٦.٥)وﻣﻌﺎﻣﻞ ﺗﺤﺪﯾﺪ ﯾﺴﺎوي،(٪٩٣)ﺑﺪرﺟﺔﻋﺎﻟﯿﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺪﻗﺔ وﺑﻤﻌﺎﻣﻞ ارﺗﺒﺎط ﯾﺴﺎوي،ﻛﻤﺨﺮج ﻟﻠﻨﻤﻮذج
.(٪٩٢.٠٢)وﻣﺘﻮﺳﻂ ﻧﺴﺒﺔ دﻗﺔ ﯾﺴﺎوي
INTRODUCTION
onstruction projects costs are influenced by several factors. These factors are
related to project characteristics, construction teams and market conditions.
When unexpected events occur during the execution phase of construction
projects, their final costs are driven up. Most of such events are uncontrollable factors
that increase the gap between the contract award price and the final completion cost.
It is greatly important that the client should know what contingencies he must have in
hand to ensure his project final completion in time. Lack of information about these
factors, lack of relevant data, and weak expectations of possible circumstances to be
faced by the project are the main challenges facing researchers in this essence. This
research attempts to use real measurable parameters, to be in hand before the project
starts, as predictors for the expected final cost of school projects.

C

Research Objectives
This research aims at the following objectives:
•
To explore the factors that can be used to predict the final cost of school
building projects before starting works.
•
To raise the efficiency of estimating initial costs using data already in hand.
•
To build a mathematical model using multiple regression analysis to predict
cost deviation in school building projects before starting works.
Research Hypothesis
At the project start phase, it can be said that awarded bid price, average bid price,
estimated cost, contractor rank, resident engineer experience, project location,
number of bidders, year of contracting, and contractual project duration are good
predictors to the final cost of public school building projects before starting works.
Research Justification
The reasons for carrying out this research are:
•
The large number of under construction school projects accompanied with
everlasting cost overrun and the ever growing demand on additional school buildings
in Iraq.
•
The need of knowing an accurate anticipated final cost of a construction
projects before starting works, is highly essential in budgeting concerns, especially in
contingency allocation.
Suitability Of Multiple Regression
The objective of most parametric costs estimating approaches is to use some
historical cost data and try to find a functional relationship between changes in cost
and the factors affecting the final cost. The regression technique is a statistical
modeling method that can be used for analysis and prediction in different knowledge
domains. Multiple regression estimation models are well established and widely used
in cost estimation. They are effective due to their well-defined mathematical
procedure, as well as being able to explain the significance of each variable and the
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relationships between them. Basically, regression models are intended to find the
linear combination of variables which best correlates with dependent variables. The
general regression equation is expressed as follows[1]:
Y = Ao + A1I1 + A2I2 +…. AnIn
(1)
Where
Y is the total estimated final result, Ao is a constant estimated by regression
analysis, A1, A2, … An are coefficients also estimated by regression analysis, given
the availability of some relevant dataI1, I2,…In as measured distinguishable variables
that may help in estimating Y [2].
Literature Review
Literature review shows a variety of ways used to predict the project final cost and
deviations. Many variables were used as predictors in those studies.
Williams [3] concluded five mathematical models to predict the final cost of highway
construction using low bids in five states in USA as independent variable. From
competitive bidding of highway construction projects, the low bid price and the cost
of the completed contract were obtained for each project. These models aimed at
predicting the project final cost according to the low bid as the only input.
Wibowo and Warranty[4]studied education building projects in Indonesia to prepare
early stage cost estimate models. They found that the estimated cost at earlier stages
could be predicted according to the total project area.
Olatunji[5] collected data of (137) public contract projects executed between
(2003) and (2007) in Nigeria. Lowest/winner bid, average bid, consultant’s cost
estimate, gross floor are a were the model variables to predict the final construction
cost. The conducted regression model has an adjusted R2 value of (0.949).
Mahamid and Amund [6] investigated the statistical relationship between actual and
estimated cost of road construction projects. Data collected from (169) road
construction projects awarded in the West Bank in Palestine over the years (2004–
2008) were analyzed. The study concluded that (100%) of road projects in Palestine
suffer from cost deviation. The developed a regression model with a coefficient of
determination (R2)of (0.96).
Bedford[7] studied the risks of excessive competition in the Canadian public sector
that award contracts solely to the low bid. It has been concluded that the bidding
process is a good indicator to the final cost and possible cost escalations.
Ganiyu and Zubairu [8] developed a predictive cost model for public building
projects in Nigeria using principal components regression. The study showed that the
project cost basically depends on factors related to; adequacy of equipment,
experience in similar projects, time allowed for bidding, level of technology, client
commitment to time, repetitive work, design complexity, communications, project
scope, construction complexity, and previous relationship with the client.
Mohd et al.[9]studied the historical data of (83) school projects in the Malaysian
public sector. Multiple regression analysis was used to predict the effect of the lowest
bid, average tender price, and the winning tender in the interpretation of the deviation
in cost estimation. The regression model from mean bids showed that the project size,
number of tenders, type of schools, and location are the best-fitted predictors to
explain biased estimates.
Aziz[10] investigated and ranked factors perceived to affect cost variation in the
Egyptian wastewater projects. It was discovered that factors such as: lowest bid
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procurement method, additional works, bureaucracy in bidding, tendering method,
wrong method of cost estimation, and funding problems were crucial in causing cost
variation, while, inaccurate cost estimation, mode of payments, unexpected ground
conditions, inflation, and price fluctuation are less important.
Data collaction
The initial parameters that are intended to be used in the model were collected
from the literature review of previous studies as shown in Table (1). A questionnaire
form has been directed to (50) local experts in order to determine the most significant
factors in predicting the final cost of school projects before they start. Fifty
questionnaires were directed to owner's representative engineers in the public sector.
Thirty two respondents forms, forming (64%) of the total number of questionnaires,
have successfully been submitted. The respondents were asked to select the
parameters that they believe are most important in developing the mathematical
model. Likert’s scale of five ordinal measures of importance (from 1 to 5) is used. An
effort had been made to limit the number of variables that affect the cost model. Nine
out of eleven variables were identified and analyzed as independent variables of the
regression equation based on the respondents' opinions. These variables are: (I1)
accepted bid price, (I2) average bid price, (I3) estimated cost, (I4) contractor rank, (I5)
experience of the resident engineer (R.E), (I6) location of project, (I7) number of
bidders, (I8) year of contracting, and (I9) project duration. To build the regression
model historical data are collected from (68) completed schools projects in Karbala
province. These projects are executed during the years (2007-2012). By eliminating
the incomplete records, the number of projects put under consideration for the final
selected model became (65) projects. The projects were awarded under the lowest bid
tendering system having the same design and number of classrooms.
Table (1): Influential factors affecting the final cost of school projects
Influential Factors
Supporting Previous Studies
I1
I2
I3
I4
I5
I6
I7
I8
I9
I11
I12

Accepted bid price
Average bid price
Estimated cost
Contractor rank
Experience of R. E.
Project location
Number of bidders
Year of contracting
Contractor duration
Owner duration
Second lowest bid

Elhag [11],Williams[3], Olatunji[5]
Olatunji[5], (Mohd et al.[9]
Olatunji [5], Mahamid and Amund[6]
Ganiyu and Zubairu[8]
Ganiyu and Zubairu[8]
Mohd et al.[9],
Mohd et al. [9]
Al-zwainy [12]
Elhag [11]
Ayman et al. [13]
Bordat et al. [14]

Model formulation
Previous studies showed different methods used to study the relation between the
final cost and factors believed to influence that final cost. In this research a back
elimination regression technique is adopted to analyze historical cost data in order to
provide a powerful model to assist budgeting and cost estimating before work starts.
The Statistical Package for Social Science SPSS and MS Excel are used to develop a
suitable model. In order to remove linear trend from the data, transformations by
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taking the natural logs of some of the variables reapplied. Then a simple linear model
is developed using in each run, the natural log of the final project cost (FC) as the
dependent variable, the natural logs of; accepted bid price (I1), average bid price (I2),
estimated cost (I3), and the untransformed parameters of; contractor rank (I4),
experience of R.E. (I5), location of project (I6), number of bidders (I7), year of
contracting (I8), contractor duration (I9) as independent variables.
SPSS (version 20) is used for data analysis. Backward elimination technique is
adopted to develop the regression model as in Tables(2) and (3). The procedure of
this technique is to enter all nine variables in the model equation first, then
sequentially remove the variable with the smallest partial correlation with the
dependent variable in each run.

FC-Model
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

R
0.930a
0.930b
0.930c
0.930d
0.929e
0.927f
0.926g

Table (2): Summary of Analysis Results
R2 Adjusted R2 Standard Error Residual Mean Square
0.865
0.841
0.1232519
0.015
0.865
0.844
0.1220738
0.015
0.865
0.847
0.1209313
0.015
0.865
0.850
0.1198686
0.014
0.862
0.850
0.1199525
0.014
0.860
0.850
0.1199546
0.014
0.857
0.849
0.1201290
0.014

Where
a. Predictors: (Constant), I9, I4, I6, I7, I5, I2, I8, I3, I1
b. Predictors: (Constant), I9, I4, I6, I7, I5, I8, I3, I1
c. Predictors: (Constant), I9, I4, I7, I5, I8, I3, I1
d. Predictors: (Constant), I9, I4, I7, I5, I3, I1(the best model)
e. Predictors: (Constant), I4, I7, I5, I3, I1
f. Predictors: (Constant), I4, I7, I3, I1
g. Predictors: (Constant), I7, I3, I1
h.Dependent Variable: FC

Table (3): Model Coefficients
Un standardized
Standardized
Model
t
Coefficients
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
Beta
1.235
1.646
(Constant) 2.032
0.147
0.358
2.343
I1
0.344
0.147
0.560
3.860
I3
0.569
0.020
-0.067
-1.283
I4
-0.025
0.004
0.059
1.111
I5
0.004
0.013
-0.109
-2.096
I7
-0.028
0.000
0.065
1.037
I9
0.00022
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0.023
0.00031
0.205
0.272
0.041
0.304
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Resulted Equation
After applying multiple regression analysis on the historical data of the whole
(60)school projects, the resulted final construction cost estimation equation is:
FC= 2.032 + 0.344I1+ 0.569I3- 0.023I4+ 0.004I5- 0.028I7+ 0.00022I9

…. (2)

This model is chosen based on the smallest Standard Error of Estimate which is
(0.1198686) and the Residual Mean Square which is(0.014).
According to Tabachnick and Fidell[1]advice, the relative importance of the
independent variables is assessed by examining their respective standardized
coefficients i.e. Beta values in Table (3). Predictors with higher standardized
coefficients such as: ln accepted bid price (I1), ln estimated cost (I3) and number of
bidders (I7) are more important to the regression equation than those with lower
values such as contractor rank (I4), experience of R.E. (I5) and contractor duration
(I9).Therefore values of I1, I3, andI7indicate a highly significant regression fit. It can
be concluded that I1,I3, and I7contribute significantly to the regression model. The
small constants of I5 and I9in the model equation refer to the small effect of
experience of R.E and the contractor duration. The exclusion of the average bid price
(I2), location (I6) and the year of contracting (I8) parameters is because of their
insignificance.
Multi-Collinearity Assessment
To assess multi-collinearity among the variables, tolerances and variance inflation
factors (VIF) are examined as shown in Table (4). Tolerance refers to the proportion
of the variance of that variable that is not accounted for by other predictors in the
model and is calculated using the formula (1–R2) for each variable. The range of
tolerances is from (0)i.e. perfect collinearity, to (1)i.e. no collinearity. A tolerance
with values less than (0.1) typically indicates a multi-collinearity problem. Variance
inflation factor (VIF) is another index for the diagnostic of multi-collinearity which is
just the inverse of the tolerance value. The high value of (VIF) for a variable indicates
that there is a strong association between that variable and other remaining predictors
[1].Variables that have high tolerances will definitely have small variance inflation
factors. A variance inflation factor in excess of (10) indicates a multi-collinearity
problem [15]. Since the final cost model predictors have to lerances and (VIF) values
that do not violate the for ementioned criteria, therefore, multi-collinearity is not a
serious problem in this analysis.
Table (4): Collinearity test
Model
VIF
Tolerance
9.180
.109
I1
8.276
.121
I3
1.070
.934
I4
1.091
.916
I5
1.069
.936
I7
1.538
.650
I9
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Model Validation
One of the most important steps in developing a cost model is to test its accuracy
and validity. This process is also refers to as the model validation. It involves testing
and evaluating the developed model with some test or validation data. The validation
data should be some representative data from the targeted population but haven't been
used in the development of the model. In this study, the validation data are extracted
from the same historical data file but for five randomly selected additional projects.
They are not a part of the (60) projects used in the development of the model. The
predicted cost of these five projects computed using the model equation are compared
with real cost records and the results of this comparison are shown in Table (5). It is
evident now that the model performed very well. Its predictions deviate only by (–
8.702%) to (6.513%).
Table (5): Comparison of predicted and observed final costs
FC(observed) in IQD
FC (predicted) in IQD
*Deviation %
688482184.5
733325333.7
6.513335
1158046071
1057263708
-8.70279
832546804.6
760502532.7
-8.65348
1852866989
1877430643
1.325711
1594777396
1473269621
-7.61911
*Deviation %= {(Predicted cost – Observed cost)/Observed cost*100}[16].

Ln (predicted final cost)

To assess the validity of the derived equation of the model for the final cost of
school project (FC), the natural logarithm (Ln) of predicted values of (FC) is plotted
against the natural logarithm (Ln) of real values for validation data set as shown in
Figure (1).
21.6
21.4
21.2
21
20.8

Y

20.6

Predicted Y

20.4
20.2
20

20.5

21

21.5

Ln (actual final cost)

Figure (1): Comparison of Predicted and Actual Final Costs
The coefficient of determination (R2) is found to be (97%), therefore it can be
concluded that this model shows a good agreement with the actual measurements. It
is finally clear that this model for school building projects in Iraq has the
generalization capability for any data set used within the range of data used in the
development of the (MR) model.
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Model Evaluation
The statistical measures used to measure the performance of themodels
included[17]:
i. Mean Percentage Error (MPE)which is one of the most important measures of
accuracy of a proposed model. It is the mean of the absolute percentage differences
ii. between the predicted and the actual values:
/ ∗ 100
= ∑
…(3)
Where:
A = actual value
E = estimated value (predicted value)
n = total number of cases (5 for validation)
iii. Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE)
=

∑

(

)

… (4)

iv. Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE),
∑

|

|

∗

MAPE =
Average accuracy percentage (AA %):
AA% = 100% -MAPE

… (5)

…(6)

v. The Coefficient of Determination (R2)
vi. The Coefficient of Correlation (R) is a measure that is used to determine the relative
correlation and the goodness-of-fit between the predicted and observed data and show
how well the model outputs match the target value.
These statistical measures of the regression Model (FC) in equation (2) are presented
in Table (6).
Table (6):Statistical Measures Results For Regression model
Description
Statistical parameters
MPE
RMSE
MAPE
AA%
R2
R

3.98%
0.83
7.97%
92.02%
86.5%
93%

The(MAPE) and (AA) generated by (MR) model of (FC) are found to be (7.97%)
and (92.02%) respectively. The (R2) value is (86.5%) which indicates that the most
variability in the total cost is explained by the terms in the model. Therefore, it can be
concluded that this (MR) model of (FC)shows good agreement with theactual
measurements.
CONCLUSIONS
1.
Backward elimination techniques are used to develop the regression model on
the historical data of the school projects, resulting in the final construction cost
perdition equation with (R2 =86.5%).
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2.
The most significant model parameters are: accepted bid price (I1), estimated
cost (I3), Contractor rank (I4), resident engineer experiencein years(I5), number of
bidders (I7), and contractor duration (I9).
3.
The developed model shows agood agreement with theactual measurements
based on the accuracy measurements.
4.
It can easily calculate the expected cost deviation which is the difference
between contractual sums and predicted final costs obtained from the developed
regression model.
5.
Other future work estimating parameters like cost per unit area, unit volume,
classroom, or pupil can be calculated.
Recommendations
1.
Data for another design of schools can be studied to further confirm the
relationship between the independent parameters and final cost.
2.
The developed model can be checked for applicability on other typical type
of school projects such as (14), (16) and (18) classes.
3.
Attention must be given to the documentation and feedback of data in order
to achieve efficient and effective updated information and to audit a deferent
accounting and financial procedures.
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